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ADELAIDE BIPLANES
Based at the scenic, charming, foxy and delightful
Aldinga Airfield, Adelaide Biplanes is all about
delivering some of the most awesome flying
experiences its possible to imagine.
From the joy and sheer romance of a gentle Waco
biplane flight at 1,000 feet, along the scenic
Adelaide south coast, with a delicious sunset as
your personal backdrop.
To an extreme Super Decathlon aerobatic trip
aloft that offers a totally unique, adrenalinpumping experience, that literally puts all your
senses on overload.
To the ultimate buzz of actually learning to fly at
the most motivating, challengingly-fun, inspiringlyeasy going and singularly safe Flying School.
To a very special and totally relaxing after flight
Captains Snack and some absolutely exquisite
local McLaren Vale wine in The Hangar
(coming soon!)
We also offer Charter Flights for that important
trip interstate - whether it be business or pleasure.
At Adelaide Biplanes, we have a passion for
pretty much everything there is to do with
aeroplanes. Simply put, thats what we are all
about. And its what we look forward to sharing
with anyone and everyone who has ever the
slightest dream of soaring with the birds.
We look forward to welcoming you here. Soon.
It really is awesome!

Composite

web: www.adelaidebiplanes.com.au
head office: PO Box 798, willunga, south australia 5172
airfield address: aldinga airfield, colville road, aldinga, south australia 5173
airfield phone: +618 8556 5404 airfield fax: +618 8556 5422
mobile: 0410 890 595 email: flythedream@adelaidebiplanes.com.au

aldinga airfield, colville road, aldinga, south australia 5173
www.adelaidebiplanes.com.au
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SCENIC FLIGHTS
Imagine the joy and sheer romance of a gentle flight at 1,000
feet along the scenic Adelaide south coast with a delicious sunset
as your personal backdrop.
There are any number of very special reasons why people book a flight in our
exciting, powerful and timelessly sensual WACO biplane.
For some, it is indeed about sharing a highly romantic and truly unique
experience with a very special person.
For others, its about giving an ultimate gift that is certainly different, is high
on the wow factor and which delivers unadulterated 24 carat indulgence.
There are those for whom a WACO flight is all about terrific views from the
open cockpit of a fabulous plane that even sounds and smells great.
And, of course, there are others still who are real flying enthusiasts who
want to savour the nostalgic experience of a classic biplane and a magical
bygone era in aviation.
The Adelaide Biplanes WACO

Awesome!

AEROBATIC FLIGHTS
An aerobatic joy flight offers a totally unique, adrenalin-pumping experience,
that literally puts all your senses on overload.
Lets be honest. There are many people for whom the world of soft adventure
is just never going to be on the agenda.

FLYING SCHOOL
Ever thought of learning to fly? Or learning more about flying?
Then let our expert Flying School instructors teach you.

But perhaps you are one of those who are fortunate enough to be exhilarated
by extreme and adrenalin-pumping pastimes.

At Adelaide Biplanes, we have a passion for pretty much everything there is to
do with aeroplanes. And to help pass that love on to others, we set out to create
a very special and very different Flying School at our home base at Aldinga.

In which case, an aerobatic joy flight in our slick, fast and sassy Super
Decathlon, is going to be something you will most certainly want to add
to your list of experiences.

From the very start, our aim was to build a school that would be the most
motivating, challengingly-fun, inspiringly-easy going and safe place to learn the
aviation art.

Alternatively, and while this sort of thing may not be your cup of tea, you
may well have someone in your life for whom an aerobatic flight would
certainly make the ultimate, truly unique and perfect gift.

And thus was born the Adelaide Biplanes Flying School. A vision of CEO and
Chief Pilot Martyn Smith  a 12,500 hour flying veteran of some 25 years 
whose earlier career included 15 years as Training Captain with UK based
international airlines.

In either instance, the Super Decathlon flight you book will be in one of
the worlds finest aerobatic aeroplanes and under the control of a highly
skilled and experienced Adelaide Biplanes pilot. Adept at taking our
passengers through an extended series of classic manoeuvres in the skies
above Aldinga. Adelaide Biplanes guarantees that anyones senses will
seriously be put on overload.
The Adelaide Biplanes Super Decathlon

Awesome!

Under his professional tutelage, our training programs cover anything from
recreational aircraft to general aviation and general aerobatics, to tail wheel
endorsements and multi-engine training.
We cater for flexible working hours, so weather and light permitting, you can
learn when you want to.
There is also the very distinct advantages offered by Aldinga itself. Because it
is non-controlled air space, and as traffic is very light, its a singularly relaxed,
stress free and low cost locale at which to learn. Its also a much easier and
simpler airfield than most. And its exquisite surroundings will only add to the
special experiences you will quickly come to savour.
Adelaide Biplanes Flying School ... Awesome!
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